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~LIGHT TESTS W THM TH18RMAIJIOM-PEWrnETION

10QUIPMEl!lTCM? THU B-17P AIRPLANE

By Bonne C. Look

SUMMARY

performance teste af the thermal ioe-prevention
equipment, developed for the B-1’?l’airplane by the Amee
Aeronautical Laboratory, have been conducted at the lWAOA
Ioe Researah ProJect, Mlnneap-olia, Minn.,. In cooperation
with the Materiel Command, U.S. Army Air Foroee. Temper-
atures of the heated surfaces, etruoture, and clroulating
air and the air-flow rate and quantity of heat through
the system were obtained during flights in dry air (no
visible moieture) and in natural icing oondltions. Obser-
vational and photographic data were obtained of the sue-
ceptibllity of the proteoted and unprotected areas of the
airplane to ioe formatlonsd

The performance tests of the thermal ice-prevention
equipment indicated that, with a few exoeptlons, taatls-
faetor~ protection wae provided for all proteoted sur-
faoeO. The heat supplied to the empennage was not euffl-
oient to provide oomplete proteotlon in the most eevere
Ioing oonditione encountered, and the wing tips were EIub-
Jeot to Iolng. l’or all parts of the airplane where the
design specifications were realized, protection was pro-
vided by the thermal ioe-prevention equipment without ap-
parent deleterious thermal effects on the struoture.
Where the speolfioations were not’ satisfied, the syetem
failed to prevent completely the formation of ice. It was
further substantiated by the results of tbe reported
tests that sufficient data are available for the design
of thermal ioe-prevention equipment for airplanes which
will provide protection from icing.

--- . ... .,,.. .. ..- .... .. .- ...- ..

IIWTRODUCTIOM1

For the past several yeare the NACA has been exten-
sively engaged in an investigation of the prevention of
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ice formation on airplanee by the use of thermal ice-
prevention equipment utili%ing the heat of the exhaust
gases from the airplane’s engines. As a part of this
program, the AAL has designed and teeted thermal ioe-
preventlon equipment on a Lockheed 12A airplane (refer-
enoe 1) and on a COneOlidated B-24D airplane (referenoe
a). Also, at the request of the Materiel Command, U.S.
Army Air Forces, the AAIJ has developed a thermal ioe-
prevention eystem for the Boeing B-17~ airplane. A de-
eorlption of this design, an outline of the design anal-
ysis, and a presentation and discussion of flight-test
thermal data eeourod in dry air are reporte~ in referenoe
3.

The flight tests of the thermal Ioe-prevention equip-
ment on the B-17R’ airplane reported herein have been con-
duoted In natural Ioing conditions for the purpose of
supplementing the flight tests desoribed in referenoe 3,
to study the operation of the ice-prevention s~stem in
ioing oond.itione and to obtain thermal data whioh may
assist in extending the development and use of this type
of equipment. The flight operation were conducted at
the NACA Ioe Research Project, Minneapolis, Mlnn., during
the months of January, Yebruary, and Maroh,1943. Ylighte
were planned with the cooperation of the U.S. Weather
Bureau and the Northwest Airlines dispatch office.

DESCRIPTIOIV OF THEl ICE-PREVENTION EQUIPMENT

The B-17F airplane equipped with the thermal loe-
prevention system is illustrated In figure 1. Figure 2
ie the general layout of the installation whioh is de-
eorlbed Im detail in referenoe 3. The details of the
Ioe-prevention system design for the wing and empennage
are shown in figures 3 to 7. The instrumentation of the .
equipment was the same as reported in referenoe 3; how-
ever, the exhaust-gae temperatures were ~ot obtained for .
the tests oonduoted at the Ice Research Pro~ect. The
thermocouple and venturi-meter locatione are shown in
figure 8. All temperature were determined with irr?n-
constantan thermocouples and a Lewis direct-reading po-
tentiometer.

Facilities for heating the pilotle and ciopilot’e
windshlelde were not inoluded in the ice-prevention
equipment Installed at the AAL beoauee an extenelve in-
vestigation wae being conducted elsewhere by the Army Air
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EorcseO. The need of a windshield heating system beoame,.,,
appar-bnt, ‘however, aftei””the initial flight’s in- ioing
oondltione had been made. Henoe, a temporary heating
eyetem for the pilotps windshield. was installed which
utilized the servioe windshield and defrosting installa-
tion. The eervioe windshield consisted of two panes of
glase with an approximate 3/8-lnoh gap between, main-
tained by a plastio epaoer around the edges of the glase.
The defroeter located at the forward lower oorner of the
windehleld directed heated air,. supplied by the eervloe
oabin-heating eystem, against the Inner eurfaoe of the
inner pane of glass. Slots were out in the forward and
aft plastlc apaoere of the wlndableld and the defroeter
outlet waa replaeed with a distribution header to dlreot
the heated air Into the forward clot, The normal flow of
heated air to the defroster wae increased by the lnetal-
lation of a umall”blower, driven by a l-horsepower eleo-
trlo motor, in the eupply duct. The air paeeed between
the two panee of glaee and exhauetpd into the pllotta
compartment through the slot In the aft edge of the wind-
shield. Two thermocouple were installed in the system;
one in the heated-air supply duet at the inlet side Of
the blower and one in the windehleld air-exit gap. A
method of obtaining the heated-air flow rate wae not
available.

A etrut to nerve ae an unprotected eurface for the
observation of ioe a~cumulatlons by the flight pereonnel

“ wae mounted on the left side of the fuselage at the aft
edge of the radio compartment window. The use of an Ioe
indicator whioh would .automatloally oontrol the ice-
prevention eystem had been considered, but was not em-
ployed on the test airplane.

The liaieon radio serviqe antenna lead-in wire,
whloh extended from the upper eurfaoe of the left wing to
the left side of the fuselage an a direotion approximate-
ly 45° to the air stream, wae replaoed with a rubber-
oovered l/16-lqph steel sable to deoreaee the effeot of
preoipitatlon statio on radio oommunibation and withetand
the loade impoeed by heavy formations Of 108.

* -.~,.... ,-,t,-.,..-,/ ‘.-*. .L.. #, . - d.hd-cd-- .,. ... - .-

TESTS

In general, the prooedure followed durtng the Iolng
flights wae to make first a preliminary vertioal and..
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horizontal traverse of the region of probable Icing to
establieh the boundaries of the icing area, and to deter-
mine the severity of the icing condition. After the pre-
liminary eurvey waa completed, the airplane was flown in
the Icing region for a 8ufflc18nt length of time to allow
oomplete o%aervatlone to he maae of the operation of the
thermal Ice--prevention equipment. A total of seven.
flights in icing conaltlons ana two in dry air was aon-
aucted. During four of the flights in icing conditions
ana the two In dry air, temperatures of the heated sur-
faces, structure, ana circulating air were obtainea. The
air-flow rate ana quantity of heat through the system were
also determines, Observational and photographic dnta of
the protection afforded b~ the thermal Ice-prevention
system were obtaineti during all the Ictng flights.

During the majority of the flights in icing regions
the engines were operateil at cruising-power conaltions of
approximately 26 inches of mercury manifola pressure anti
lgOO rpm engine speed. TO investigate the effect of an
Increase in engine power on the operation of the ice-
preventlon equipment, one test was made ~t engine ?ower
oonaitions of approximately 31 Inches of mercury mantfold
pressure ana 2100 rpm engine speea.

The airplane was inspectea after each flight In
order to note ice accumulations on airplane parts not
visible to the observers iiurlng flight ana to study the
formation of ice still aahering to the airplane.

RISULTS

The conditions under which the tests were oonducted
are shown in table I. Variations in the rate of ioing on
different parts of the airplane made it impossible to de-
fine accurately the severity of the icing for the various
conditions. A assignation of the severity of the icing
condlttons, arbitrarily chosen to provide a means for
comparing flights, has been Incluaea In table I. The
lightest Icing condition encountered has ~een aeslgnatetl ‘
as 1 and the most severe condition ns Flight, en-
gine, and thermal data, which were taken f;r seven test
oonditlons, are presented in tables II, III, ana IV.
Complete thermal data were not obtained during test 1:
however, the data obtained have been included because the
lowest temperature icing was encountered on this flight,
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and a oomparisop of these data with the data taken during
,. other ..flights iEI believed to be of Interest. The thermal

data Inolude the quantity of heat supplied by” the ex-
changers and the temperatures, of the circulating air,
heated surfaoes, and. structure, The ohordwlse distribu-
tion of the wing outer-panel skin temperature rice Is
preeented in figures 9 to 15 for the seven tests. The .
thermocouple designations given in the tabIes correspond
to thoee ehown In figure 8. In the interpretation of the
thermal data the installation details deeorlbed In refer-
enoe 3 ohould be ooneldered. ~rom laboratory tests of
air and skin thermocouple Installation which were eimi-
lar to thoee used on the B-17U airplane, It was fOUd
that under dry-air oonditione the maximum error Indicated
for the air temperature was A30 Y and the error of the
skin temperatures was from 0° to 8° F.

The wing outer panels from station& 19A to 33 were
free from Ioe formation during all the icing oondl-
tlons encountered. Ice formed on the wing-tip leading
edges during all the Ioing flighte. The unheated landlng-
light oover and the leading edge at the wing epliae ac-
cumulated ice as shown in figure 16. B’lgures 17 and 18
are photographs of the right and left wing Inner panels
and illustrate the partial protection afforded the right
wing inner panel, between naoelles 3 and 4, by the iae-
prevention system.

The heating installation for the carburetor and
Interoooler air Inlete for naoelle 4 was not satisfactory.
All the air inlets looated in the wing leading edge and
the elbow In the ducte from the carburetor and inter-
Cooler inlets, visible from the inlet, accumulated Ioe.
(See figs. 19, 20, and 21.) During the flights in Ielng
the operation of the engines did not appear to be af-
feoted by the observed ioing of the Inlets.

The ioe-prevention syetem in the empennage prevented
devere accumulations of Ioe, but several regions on the
heated leading edge and aft of the heated portion Of the
vertloal and horizontal stabilizer were not adequately
heated to provide oomplete protection during all icing

- conditions encountered,’ as ‘ehown-in..figunas 22 to 30.
The report of the pilots indicated that the Ice aooumula-
tlons did aot noticeably affeot the stability or the con-
trol of the airplane during flight in the ioing oondl-
tlone.
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The partial protection afforded the pilotts wind-
shield by the temporary heating system is Illustrated in
figures 31 to 34. The lower portion of the windshield
wae protested at all times, as shown in the figures, and
provided a olear area for the pllotls uee. Observations
of the iolng of the windows during flight are presented
in tables V and VI. .

The heating provided for the heat-exohanger Inlets
prevented ice formation during all except the most severe
icing conditions.

Ice accumulations on unprotected surfaces of the air-
plane are shown in figures 36 to 46. The unheated por-
tions of the wing leading edge, the engine cowls, the
front of the fuselage, the upper and ball gun turretq,
and the housings for the fuel booster pumps and the loop
antenna accumulated ice. Formations of ice were also ob-
served during the more severe oondltions on the fuselage
brazier-head rivets aft of the radio compartment, and on
the running and identification lights on the dorsal fin.

Several small cracks were found at the forward end
of the heat exchanger which was installed in nacelle 1.
This was the only evidence of failure observed when the
Ice-prevention ey~tem was inspected after testing had
been completed.

DISCUSSION

The test airplane was flown in Icing conditions for
a total of 9Y4 hours. The Ioe-prevention equipment pro-
vided sufficient protection to allow extended flights to
be made in all icing condltiono encountered. Icing was
encountered at temperatures of -1° to 13° ~ and 20° to .
30° F, and at a “maximum altitude of 12,000 feet. The

maximum altitude at which thermal data were obtained was
9500 feet.

The susceptibility of unprotected surfaces of the
airplane to ioing ia illustrated In figures 20, 27, 33~
42, and 43. . The ice accumulations shown resulted from
limited flight In icing conditions and Indicate the he-
cesslty of providing protection for airplanes to be flown
in inclement weather.
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.- During tests 4 and 5, In whioh the most severe Ioing
oonditlons were ‘e’nboufiterb’dt‘a 2tl-’to 25+mtle-per-hour de-
crease in indioated airspeed was obeerved for a oonstant
engine power oondition. This deoreaee In airspeed wae
not only evidenoed by the airspeed Indioator, but also by
a decrease of the air-flow rate through the ice-prevention
eystem, whloh resulted In an obeerved Increaee of the
heated-air temperature. It Is probable that the ioe ao-
oumulations on the unprotected or insufficiently heated
parts of the airplane caused this ‘deorease in airspeed.

The ice-prevention equipment for the wing outer
panel from etatione 19A to 33 aoneieted of corrugated
sheets attaohed to the outer skin which directed the
heated air againet the inner faoe of the wing ekin. The
corrugated sheets, separated at the leading edge to pro-
vide an opening for the heated air to enter the chord-
wise paseagea, terminated at approximately 15 percent of
the wing chord. After flowlng through the chordwise pae-
sages the heated air paseed into the interior of the wing
and discharged through the aileron gap.

Visual observatlone made during flight and immedi-
ately after landing indicated that the wing outer panel
was proteoted from ice aacumulatlone at all times during
the teats. It was not possible to obtain any photographs
of the oondltlon of the wing outer panel during flight;
however, an example of Ioe formation on an unheated re-
gion of the wing leading edge, whioh was accumulated dur-
ing test 7, is ehown In figure 16. Thle Ioe formation is
on the right landing-light oover and extends over the un-
heated leading edge at the wing epliae. The heated lead-
ing edge may be obeerved to be completely olear of lee.
The heating equipment uas frequently employed during take-
off and olimb without vlelble damage to the wing etructure
or heating equipment.

- .Therrnal.udat-qfor the wing outorr panel, taken duringrr-
flie flighte in icing oonditlone and two flights In dry
air, are given in table III. During the fllghte in icing
conditions the maximum etruoture temperature obeerved was
124° T, oorreeponding to a temperature rise above ambient
air of 100° ~. The highest etruoture temperature ob-
eerved, 162° 3’, or 122° 3’ above ambient air temperature,
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was recorded during previously reported dry-air flights
In the .viainity of Moffett Field, Cal If., (referenoe 3)
for level flight at 10,000 feet preesure altitude when
the temperatures of the heated and ambient air were
htgher than for any oonditlon encountered during the
testing in the vioinity of Minneapolis, Xlnn.

The design of the ioe-prevention ayatem WE8 based
upon a spanwise air temperature drop of 400 3’. IT’orthe
icing flights the average spanwise air temperature drop
between etations 22% and 33 was 49° F and for the dry-
alr flights was 34° F. The revereal of the epanwiee gra-
dient of the heated air and skin temperatures between
stations 22~2 and 20 was probably due to the method by
whioh the heated region between etatione 20 and 21 wae
supplied with heated air (fig. 3).

The average wing outer-panel ekin temperature rise
forward of the 15-percent-ohord point varied from approx-
imately 60° to 70° F for the flights in Ioing oonditione,
and was approximately 80° F for the flights in dry air.
It wan observed that the loweet value of the average tem-
perature rice of the wing outer-panel leading edge was
obtained in the most severe icing oondltlone (teste 4 and
5). The data for theee teste Indicate that the inarease
of engine power resulted in a 5° F Inoreaee of the aver-
age skin temperature rise of the forward 15 percent of
the wing outer panel.

An approximation of the heat flow through the for-
ward 15 percent of the wing outer-panel skin was deter-
mined from the average air temperature drop through the
chordwlee passages and the air-flow rate to the wing
outer panel. The approximate heat flow through the skin
per equare foot of wing leading-edge surfaae, the differ-
ence between the average temperature of the heated air in
the corrugations and the ambient air temperature, and the
average velocity of the air passing through the chordwiee
paesages are presented for te~ts 3, 4, 5, and 7.
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Test number 3 4 5’ 7“

Heat flow through wing
leading-edge eurfaoe,
Btu/(hr)(eq ft). . . ... 1200 1180 1470 1210

Difference, average alr
temperature in oorruga-
tions”and ambient air,
OF. , . . . . . . . , , 129 116 “ 115 139

Average veloo~ty of air in
oorrugati one, ft/Oeo . . 60 55 65 66

The data reoorded during flight in icing oondltlons
(tests 3, 4, and 7) indioate that the wing outer panel
was proteoted with a total heat flow through the wing
leading-edge surface of approximately 82,000 Btu per hour,
whloh was approximately 50 percent of the total heat taup-
plied to the leading-edge system and provided an average
skin temperature rise forward of the 16-peroent-chord
point of from 50° to 70° B’. The total heat flow through
the wing leading-edge surface was practically oonetant
for the Bane engine Tower conditions during the dry-air
and Ioing flights, but the skin temperature rise wae 10°
to 30° E greater during the dry-air flights than during
the icing flights.

Wing Tip

!l!heheated air for the wing tip wae obtained from
the interior of the wing outer panel after flowing through
the leading-edge ohordwlse passagee. The air entered a
gap between the w?ng skin and an added outer ekin through
holee In the leading edge of the inner skin and discharged

. at--the end of the double-ekin region on the upper and* ...
lowti~ wl”ng eurfa”dbs”’-(-flg.4). - -“ - . . - .

The protection afforded by the wing-tip system was
not sufficient to prevent the formation of Ioe on the
leading edge. Acoilmulations of Iae were observed on the

1’ —... .-., - —. ...—-
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wing tips during every flight in Ioing conditions. !Che
thermal data obtained for the wing tip, given in table
111, indioate that the average skin temperature rise of
the heated leading-edge eurfaoe was approximately 20° F
during the Ioing flights and 36° ~ during the dry-air
flights.

The previously reported tests of the ice-prevention
system (reference 3) indicated that the protection pro-
vided for the wing tips might be inadequate, but the ur-
genoy of testing. the equipment in icing conditions pre~
vented altering the ayatem. It is probable that the use
of air whioh had first been passed through the wing
leading-edge system and the absence of duoting to direot
the air to the wing-tip leadlng edge were responsible for
the failure of the ice-prevention system to proteot the
wing tipss

Wing Inner Panel

The ice-prevention eyetem for the wing inner panel
consisted of an inner skin attached to the wing skin ex-
tending over the forward 4 peroent of the leading edge,
top and bottom, to direct the heated air against the lm-
ner faoe of the wing skin. The heated air was admitted
into the gap between the outer and inner eklns at the
lower eurface of the wing and was discharged into the
wing interior at the gap outlet on the upper eurfaoe.
The supply of heated air for the right wing Inner panel
was obtained from the heat exchanger in nacelle 3. The
left wing inner panel was revised in the came manner as
the right wing, but wae not conneoted to a supply of
heated air, pending the poesible installation of a heat
exchanger in naoelle 2. Protection wae not provided for
the oil-oooler inlets located in the wing inner-panel
leading edge ad~aoent to the engine nacellea.

The upper surfaoe of the wing inner panel wae visi-
ble during flight, and light aocumulatlons of ioe were
observed in this region during teste 4, 5, and 7. Eigure
17 Is a photograph of the heated region of the wing Inner
panel Yisible during test 7. Most of the ioe accumula-
tion ohown has formed on the oil-oooler Inlet for engine
4 and not on the heated rsgion of the wing leading edge.
The oil-oooler inlet was observed to accumulate ioe dur- .
ing every flight in icing conditions. Figure 18 showe
the unheated wing inner panel between necelles 1 and 2
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during the flight when figure 17 was obtained. A oompa2-
.. Iaon,of these t-wo figures illustrates the degree of pro-

tection afforded by the heating system in the right wing
inner panel.

!Che air temperature at the ontranoe to the double-
skln region and at the heated-air exit gap, and the “skin
temperatures at one wing station are given in table IV
for the heated wing leading edge between naaellea 3 and
4. The skin-temperature data.indioate a considerable
ohordwise temperature drop from the lower to the upper
surfaoe of the heated region, in the dlreotion of air
flow, varying from approximately 700 to 110° T, The av-
erage value of the ekln-temperature rlee varied from 35°
to 66° 3’, the loweet valuee being obtained during the
most eevere ioing conditions (teets 4 and 5).

!Che degree of protection afforded by the test lnetal-
latlon indicates that this design. may prove 6atiefaotory
if the gap between the outer and Inner skins was inoreaeed
or tapered in order to deoreaee the heat lofit by the air
to the wing lower murfaoe. The application of an instal-
lation elmllar to that employed in the wing outer panel
would ineure a more satisfactory temperature distribution,
and although it might Involve installation dlfflcultiee
not encountered in the test airplane, the resulting eys-
tem would be superior.

Carburetor and Interoooler Inlets

An experimental ioe-preve”ntlon installation wae
provided. for the lower lips only of the carburetor and
intercooler air Inlete for engine 4. Heated air wae di-
reoted” againet the lower edges of the Inlet openings
through flattened outlete of a l-inch-diameter branoh
from the eupply duct to the wing outer panel.

The heated inlets were n“ot visible to the flight
pereonnel during flight, but Ice accumulation were ob-
eerved on these Inlete after landing, eimilar to the for-
mation shown in figure 19, which ie a photograph of the
interaooler air Inlet for.engina,l. . Figures 20 “and 21
chow further examples of ioe accretions on the air Inlete.
An acoumulatlon of ioe in the elbow. of the duote lea~ing
from the air Inlets in the w~ng lq”ading edge to the en-
gines wae observed after most of the ioing flighte. The
most eevere aooumulattons were obeerved after landing

II Illm-—mml-mm --— I 1. I I ■ ,---- - . . m



from tent ?, at uhioh time figure 19 was obtained and
shows loo on the turning vanes in the duet elbow, aft of
the inlet. During flights loo was observed to accumulate
on the ~nlets of the oil ooolers to the extent that the
inlet area was deoreased to approximately one-half the
normal area. The ice accumulated on the inlets did not
appear to affect the operation of the engines during the
reported limited flights in fblng oonditione. However,
during extended operation in Inolement weather, it is
probable that the inlete may become sufficiently obetruoted
with i,oe to prevent desired oil oooling and eliminate the
carburetor and intereooler ~nlete as a eource of air.

The Instrumentation t?f the heat~d carburetor and
interoooler inlete for eng.imo 4 consisted of one thermo-
couple on the lower edge of each intake. The skin tem-
peratures recorded during flight Indioate a temperature
rise of approximately 20° to 4C)0 E during ioing condi-
tions, and 30° to 40° ~ In dzy-air conditions (table III).

The resulte of the fl%g~t teets Indloate that the
experimental heating syetmti provided for the carburetor
and Interoooler inlets of engine 4 wae uneatiefactory.
It is probable that an installation which provides for
direoting heated air againet the entire inlet, Inetead of
the lower portion only, to achieve a ekln temperature
rise oom2arable to that maintained on the leading-edge
eurface of the wing outer panel, will prevent the accumu-
lation of ice on the inlete.

Horizontal Stabiliser

The ice-prevention installation on the horizontal
stabilizer utilized an outer skin attached to the stabi-
lizer skin to provide a paesage for heated air. The air
entered the gap between the inner and outer ekins through
holes in the leading edge of the inner skin, and was dle-
charged at the end of the double-ekin region on the upper
and lower surfacee of the etebilizer. The deeign of the
horizontal stabilizer loo-prevention eystem was based
upon a heated-air temperature of 250° F and an average
ekin temperature rice of 90 0 E at an altitude of 18,000
feet. As reported In reference 3 these deeign valuee
were not realized during the tests of the equipment at
Moffett Field, CalIf., but in view of the limited time “
available for completion of the installation, the eystem
was not altered to meet the deeign specification.



During all the iolng flights the heating system pre-
vented the aooumulation of loo on the ma~or portion of the

.. -- heate-d “rtigiOh. Thb “areas of the leading edge whioh were
not adequately proteoted to prevent the aooumulation of
ioe during all obndltionh were at the tip, at midepan,
and about 10 inohee of the leading ddge at the junotion
of the horizontal stabilizer and fuselage. The extent to
whioh the horizontal .ntabilizer aooumulated Ioe is shown
in flguree 22, 23, and 244 In the doet eevere ioing oon-
ditlone (teste 4 and 5) ioe was obeerved to form on the
aft region of the heated double-ekin and on the upper and
lower surfaoes of the hori~ontal stabilizer aft of the
heated leading edge (figs. 23, 24, and 25).

I$igure 26 is a photograph of the left horizontal sta-
bilizer showing ioe formation on the tip, whioh wae the
only part of the stabilizer to accumulate ioe during test
7. E’igure 27, a photograph of ioe fqrmation on the right
horizontal stabilizer tip taken after landing from test 7,
shows the ioe formation extending beyond the heated por-
tion of the leading edge almost to the point of tangenoy
with the air flow. Ioe aooumulated on the extreme tips
of the etablllzer during every flight in ioing, indicat-
ing that the heated region should be extended completely
around the forward faolng ourve of the tip.

The ioe formations whioh accumulated on the leading
edge of the horizontal stabilizer were found to be at the
inboard, midspan, and tip regions where the distribution
duct had been di~oontinued and the heated air discharged
into a ohamber through a l-inoh-diameter hole in the end
of the duet (fig. 6). The thermocouples which indioated
the leading-edge skin temperatures were looated In or
near the regions where ioe aooumulated and, therefore,
may not give a true Indication of the temperature rise
of the protected portion of the leading edge. The ther-
mal data, given in table IV for the horizontal etablllser,
show an average ekin tern erature rise for the leading
edge of approximately 30% F for teste 1, 3, 4, and 6, and
66° F for test 7. During the dry-air flights (tests 2 and
6) the average skin temperature rise was approximately
400 ~, The increase in engine power conditions (test 5)
did not materially affeot the skin temperature rice or
the degree of protection afforded by the Ioe-prevention
system. The heated-air flow rate to the horizontal sta-
bilizer was not obtained, but the total weight of air
supplied to the empennage group was determined and the
distribution of the air to the horizontal and vertioal
●tabilizers was based upon the skin temperature rises.
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The protection of the horizontal stabilizer probably
would he Improved by an inoreaae in the quantity of heat
supplied and an alteration of the distribution oystem at
the tip, midspan, and inboard seotions of the leading
edge to oonform to the ayetem used in the proteoted re-
gions.

Vertioal Stabtli%er

The vertioal stabilizer leading edge wag heated In a
manner similar to the.horizontal stabilizer. Heated air
was admitted into a gap, formed by the vertloal stabilizer
ekln and an added outer skin, through holee in the lead-
ing edge of the Inner skin and discharged from the gap at
the end of the double-ekin region on both sidee of the
stabilizer. The doreal and fin eystems were essentially
separate, being divided at their ~unction whloh wae not
provided with a double skin (fig. 7).

In the preliminary dry-air tests of the ice-preven-
tion equipment, reported In reference 3, it wae found
that the heating of the vertioal stabilizer was below the
design value, but not to a serioum degree. The results
of the flight tests in ioing indicate that three emall
areaa of the leading edge were not sufficiently heated.
The unsatisfactorily protected regions of the vertioal
stabilizer are shown in figures 28, 299 and 30, whioh
were obtained during Ioing flights of tests 4, 5, and 7.
The Ioe on the leading edge at a point approximately mid-
way between the base and the top of the vertioal stabi-
lizer Is in the vicinity of the dorsal and fin Junction.
Ioe formations aft of the heated leading edge, which are
visible on both sides of the vertical stabiliser in fig-
ures 28 and 29, were observed only during the most severe
Icing conditions of tests 4 and 5. The increase In en-
gine power for test 5 did not produce any apparent change
In the degree of protection afforded by the Ioe-prevention
system for the vertical stabilizer.

The brazier-head rivets In the forward portion of
the dorsal and top of fuselage, and the lights In the
dorsal leading edge accumulated ioe as shown in figures
28, 29, and 30. These ioe accumulations probably con-
tributed to the deorease in airspeed reaorded during
tests 4 and 6. Although the heating of the entire lead-
ing edge of the dorsal sesms Impraotloal, figure 29 il-
lustrates the desirability of extending the heated -
double skin at least 1 foot farther forward on the dorsal.
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The thermal data for the vertioal stablllzer, given
,.,, .Zn.5able.IV, i~di,oqte that the heat distribution along

the leading edge wag not aktlafaotory. The averaga .
leading-edge skin temperature rise for tests 3, 4, and 5
varied from approximatel~ 400 Y on the dorsal to 10G E on
the fin tip and for test 7 from 60° T on the dorsal to
20° F on the fin tip. ~or the dry-air flights, tests 2
and 6, the average skin temperature rise was approximately
60° E on the dorsal and 15° F on the fin tip. During all
tests the h~ghest skin temperature rice was reoorded at
the lowest measuring station on the fin leading edge.
The air-flow rate to the vertical stabilizer was not ob-
tained, but the total amount of heated air supplied to
the empennage wae determined.

The heating of the fin tip might be improved by elim-
inating the bypass duet In the fin distribution system
and utilizing the leading-edge duet system throughout.
An Inorease In the quantity of heat supplied to the ver-
tloal stabilizer probably would. prevent the accumulation
of ioe aft of the leading edge and provide proteotlon for
the leading edge at the dorsal and fin junction,

Windshield

The pllotfs:hkated windshield, adapted from the serv-
ice windshield and defrosting system, wae protected from
ice aocnzmulat$ons on the lower portion, as shown in flg-
uree 31 and 32. Fi~re 33 is a view of the windshield
exterior, obtained from the aft top window of the bombard-
iers compartment during test 3, and Illustrates the sus-
oeptibillty of the windshield to Iolng. Although the
pilotts windshield was not completely proteoted during
flight in Ielng conditions, It waa observed to olear more
rapidly than did the unheated oopll~tte windshield when
the airplane was flown out of the t~lng conditions, as
shown in figure 34.

Vieual observations of the windshield during tests
3, 4, and 5 are presented in tables V and VI. The aver-
age temperature of the heated air supplied to the wind-

... ... “-ehie~~~waa~.ap~~o~mstely. 3Q~”.Y, and several measurements .
of the air at the outlet gap indloated ‘ariatidrbgb temper-
ature of approximately 120° ~.

Although an Inorease in the quantity of heated air
supplied to the .pllot’s windshield might have provided
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more oomplete protection, the results of the test Ifidioate
that the adaption of the service windshield and defrost-
ing system would not produce an installation whtoh would
be taatisfaatory for all Ioing conditions. It is probable
that ,”by deoreaeing the gap between the two panes of
glass, a satisfactory heated windshield might be developed
whloh utilizes the same source of heated air as did the
reported temporary installation.

.Windows

The pilotis windshield was the only window provided
with a systen to prevent accumulation of Ioe. The bomh-
slght window was a double-pane installation similar to
that originally provided for the pilotta windshield, with
a defroster located at the base of the windown to direot
heated air agatnst the inner faoe of the inner pane of
glasa. Observations were made of the windows to deter-
mine the susceptibility to icing. The results of obser-
vations made during teats 3, 4, and 5 are given in tables
V and VI. The Ioing of the bomb-eight window was, in
moOt oases, so intense that vision was completely ob-
structed. During the tests the upper and ball gun tur-
rets were positioned with the sighting windowe aft, and,
therefore, the ice aocumulatlons noted are on the back of
the turrets. These observations have been included be-
cause they show the amount of Ice which may accumulate on
the forward region of the turret. The Ice accumulations
noted on the gun turrets in tablee V and VI probably
would have obstructed vision completely if the gun-eight
windows had been faoing forward. The scattered icing on
the windows of the waist hatohes and the tall gunner’s
compartment was not aa severe as the icing obser~ed on
the bomb-sight window and on the upper and ball”turrets,
but was sufficient to interfere with unobetruoted vision
through these regions.

Photographs of the ioe remaining on the upper gun
turret, on the ball turret, and on the front of the fuee-
lage, after landing from flight test 7, are presented in
figuree 35, 36, and 37, respeotlvely. During flight, the
Ice extended over a greater. area of the regions than Is
shown in the figures, but some of the ice was lost after
leaving the Iolng eondit~on. The results of these obser-
vations indioated that proteotlon should be provided fOr
the windows used b~ the gunners, the bombardier, and the
pilot if the airplane 1s to be euocessfully flown in ln-
olement weather.
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3Engine Cowls
.-. ...... . .- ,----

The unprotected leading &dge of the etigine 00wIs ao-
oumulated Ioe during all tests. The ioing of the 00WIRI
during flight may be seen in figures 38 and 39, whioh
were taken during test 3, and In figure 40, taken during
tetat 7. The upper portion of the leading edge of the
00wIs did not accumulate as muoh ioe ae “did the lower
portion. It appeared that the engine heat provided par-
tial protection for the engine oowle. A heating eystem
designed to utilize the engine heat probably would pro-
vide complete protection for the engine OOWIS.

General

In addition to the wing, empennage, fuselage, and
engine oowls, unprotected ob$eots, euch as the airepeed-
head support masts, the houeings for the loop antenna and
the fuel booeter pumps, and the drift eight were obuerved
to be sub#ect to icing. Eigure 43 is a photograph of ioe
formation accumulated during test 7 on the drift sight,
the loop-antenna hoursing, and the left airspeed-head SUU-
port mast. The ioe aooumulationg observed on these un-
protected protrusions and on the rivets and running
lights (figs. 28, 29, and 30) illustrate the extreme im-
portance of aerodynamic oleanneee.

The severity of icing on the airspeed-head support
mast ita shown in figure 44. This figure is a photograph
of the right airspeed-head mast taken at the same time
figure 43 wae obtained. The static-pressure openinge in
the airspeed head are located about 2% inches forward of
the eupport-mast leading edge. The ice accumulation
shown in the figure extended to within 1/8 of an inoh
from the etatio openings, and is an example of the ioe
formation accumulated during many of the flights. An ao-
oumulatlon of this magnitude was found to affect the air-z
speed reading as much as 20 miles per hour at oruising-
power conditions.

No attempt was made to prevent the accumulation Of
.,

- ‘iBe-on them radio-.antennae. ...In flguree ~~8,29, and 30 ice
formations may be seen on the antenna wire of%he- command
radio. The rubber-oover~d steel cable which was in-
stalled in place of the servioe lead-in wire for the 11-
aitaon radio accumulated ioe as ehown in figure 45. The
scattering of ice on the antenna in figuree 28, 29, and
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30 was oauee~ by vibrations of the wire, whioh broke up
the accumulation. T?he lead-in wire for the liaison radio
did not vibrate as much as @id the command-radio antenna
and, therefore, the ice formation on this wire was only
slightly broken up. (See fig. 45.) Ice formations on
the command-radio antenna were never as eevere as the ao-
cretlona on the liaiaon-radio antenna lead-in wire, which
may be attributed to the fact that the liaison-radio an-
tenna lead-in wire waa approximately 46° T to the slip-
stream and the command-radio antenna was approximately
parallel to the slipstream.

Ice which accumulated on the radio antennas did not
interfere with the operation of the radio. The metal
shields installed forward of the lead-in antenna insula-
tors (fig. 46) prevented ice from forming on the insula-
t~rs, and both the command-radio antenna and the llaieon-
radio antenna lead-in wires successfully carried the max-
Ifium Ice formations which accumulated during the flights.

E’igure 45 shows the Ice-indicating strut which was
mounted on the left side of the fuselage at the aft edge
of the radio-compartment window. The ice formation on
the strut leading edge was accumulated during teat 7.
Another illustration of Icing on the strut ie tahown in
figure 46. The Ice formations shown on the strut illus-
trate the amount of ice which may accumulate on unpro-
tected surfaces during flight in Icing conditions. The
variation in thickness of the Ice on the strut probably
was due to interference of the fuselage.

The two-poeition control valves for direoting heated
air into the Ice-prevention system or overboard after
passing through the heat exchangers failed to operate
during many flights due to a mechanical failure of the
valve plate and linkage mechanism. Inspection revealed
that the control motors operated satisfactorily, but did
hot actuate the valves beoauee of the mechanical failure
of the linkage to the valve plates. A more rigid con-
struction of the valve assemblies probably would have pre-
vented this failure.

The exhaust-gae-to-air heat exchangers used in the
tests were extended surface-fin type manufactured for the
Ice-prevention Installation by the Stewart-Warner Corpo-
ration, and are described In reference 3. The heat ex-
changer were inspected during the testing at the Ice
Research Project and no Indications of failure were ob-
served. After completion of tests the airplane was
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returned to the AAL. b Inepeotlon revealed a failure at
the forward end of the heat exohanger In nacelle 1... When
the inspection vas’made, the exohangere had %een teeted
for a total of 70 hours, the last 15 houre having been
added after the final inspection at the Ice Reeearoh
Pro#eot. This observed failura ‘of tha heat exchanger
oonsisted of eeveral olreumferentlal oraoks In the wall
af the forward end. Discoloration of the metal indicated
that the exohanger had not been sufficiently cooled in
the region where the oracke obcurred. Slnae no signs Of
failure were observed on the heat exehangere installed In
nacelles 3 and 4, whioh were tested for the same length
of time as was the exohanger in nacelle 1, it Is believed
that satlsfaotory distribution of cooling air would have
prevented the failure of the exchanger installed In na-
celle 1. .

COIYCLUSIONS

The following conclusions are based on the results
of the reported flight teets of the thermal Ioe-prevention
equipment installed on the B-173’ alr~lane:

1. In all parts of the Ice-prevention equipment
where the design epeciflcations were reali%ed, they were
demonstrated to be satisfactory and ehould prove adequate
for any eimilar inatallationm Where the design speolfl-
catlons were not satisfied, the system failed to prevent
completely the formation of ioe.

2. The resulte of the reported flight tests further
substantiated the fact that sufficient data are availa-
ble for the de~ign of thermal ioe-prevention equipment
for airplanes which will provide protection from icing.

3. Ample heat for ice prevention may be eupplled
with-out apparent deleterious thermal effects on the wing
struoture.

. . . . .Ame.e ,Aer~nautioal Laboratory,
National Advisory Comml’ttee for Aeronautlos,

140ffett Field, Calif.
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- d-w
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Altitude
range In
iclllg,ft .

8everity of
M&. . ,

2ypeof ice

——.

2-23-Q3

20 to 27

2

@laze

1 ——.. .---— 3 4,.5 7

k#t43 3-++3 3-U-43 3-13-43 3-1~3 3-+43

1/2 3fk 1/2 2 2 +

-1 to 10 4 tog gtoll 2k to 30 2Q to 30 9 to 13

4000 to 4500 6000 300C 4000 9500
jOOO end
gooo to 7%0 7%0 4%0 4$0 12,%0
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1 1 2 3 Q 2
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‘For referenoe to tables II. III. and IV.
‘Arbitrary indea of Icing eberlty; the least severe iaing la designated
● lS the meet severe am b.
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Teet number . . . . . . . . .B 1 12

Condition . . . . . . . . . . Level Level
flight flight...-.

Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-2443 2-24-43

Location. . . . . . . . . . . . GreenMy, Emu Claire,
Wis. Wie.

PreseurealtItudeat which ther-
mel data weretaken, ft. . . .

I 7w:Ji-
Ambientair temperature, ‘I’. .

I
2-3 3-5

,
Corrected indicatedairspeed,mphI 170-175I 17a

Menlfoldpreseure,in, Hg.:

YCuginel . . ..mmmm. ..m 27 28
Engine J . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 28
k@le4 m . . . . . . . . . . . 27 2d

Engine speed, rpn: I I
Engine . . . . . . . . . . . .

II 1740 174C
hgga3. *.. .m. m.... Moo lax
hgine 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . lmo lmc

3I 4

t

3-1343 3-1W+3

3,00p.m. 1:15p.m.
to

3:45 p.m. l:i”p.m.
I

y350 4150

26 21-27

170 172-150

a
1750 1750
lWO lmo
MM 1800

5

Level
~

3-1443

!:00p.m.

!:3Yp.m.

Duluth,
Milln.

4000

23-26

lWlyj

31
31
n

2060
21.00
21.00

36

Level
fllght

3-11L43

11:45 a.m.
to

12:15 p.m.

SiouxI’alle,
S. Dak.

17-19

170

2g
28
28

1640
1700
1700

N

7

Lwel
I?lill$lt

3-27-43

12:00 noon
to

12:30 p.m.

Beneon,
Wnn.

9500

E-13

170

2L!
28
28

1750
1800
Moo

W1.ight In dryair.



TABLE III

RBSULTSOF FLIGHT TESTS OF THE THERMAL ICE-HWE??TION EQUIPMENII

INSTALLEDIN THE RIGHTWING OUTER PANEL OF THE B-17F AIRPLAMB
~~()- ‘

I
#

couple Testnumber 1 a2 3 4 5 ‘6
number ‘ I I I I I B I

Preaaure
Correcte...---..... ----r.-
Ambient-airtemperatl-.. , , ,, I

Weight of air to outboardsection,lb/hr - - -1 2540 2860 I 28601~420 @3@2870 ~ 2820 I 21io
A40 Temperatureof air into Ifo.4 exahaqer- ‘F - -1 3 I 4 I 26 t 24 I 25 i 18 I 13

A41 Tmmarature of air out of Iio.4 exctu

I 1 L u

~eltitude,ft - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7500 4250 3850 4150 4C!Q0 40CXI 9500
1Aimd+emt~r-1mirsmed, mph - - - - - - - 175 I 170 170 172-150 180-155

\Uk ------ ----
170 --

Ure. 3 4 26 24 25 1 18 13

P-- .- { b

Bnger,‘F -L --— 28il 256 200 2EK)-S2S288-30; ! 2;0 3;;
Air temperaturerime, ‘F - - - - - - - - - - - 277 251 254 256-299 263-277 250 330
Heat to air, Btu/hr ----- ----- ---- 169,000 173,000 175,000 181,Ci&j211,000 169,000 172,000

Air~ ‘ratures,%
174,000 192,000

A7 A+v5ntnvnn, ata .20 ------------ - 185 lm 198 182 186 185 208

c —–r ,20 -------- - 53 71 60 55 64 58
krmIndlx**. Rtm,2cl -------- -- 53 66, 56 47 64 44.- —-

1 --- ---- - ,

ii [ Air at upper ran .xIt. sta.
A9 Air at low. __r ----, -—-
A14 Air in wing near aileron gap, sta. ZO - - - - -t -- 30 I 40 ~ 33 39 41 35
All Air intogap, ate.22 )28 I 220 245[ 243 245 231 293

Is I 235I 2s2 237 221 72
+1/2---------- ”----[ 2_- , -

A4 I Air into can. 8ta. i!5----- --------[ 22s I 2

%aHm=-
, -.—. —-.

As I Air at ~

..–-––– , —. ,

. Vnn exj,t 91VI.2.S---- ----1 -- 1 76 I !G r 84 I 79 I M I 76

F * Stl 137~ Slol 78 I 121 80
P m41 arnn en?-. R+-- 24-1/2 - - -1 -- I 4(-I I 47 I 4!5I 47 I Al I 41

---- —- 1 I .- 1 -- t -- 1 .- 1 -- 1 .-

a. 25 -------- I 102 I I’-”
.,-— ---- - 1 I -- I -. 1 -- I n 1

nta. z9 ----- --------1
-. -- --

213 209 229 [ 219 I 227 1 214 2!56e–r.–-

nto gap, 8t-
AL

: “’r “’ ‘i ::.,

A12 Air in wing near aileron gap. ata. 32 -----1

.-
:*.33 ------------- 195 lti 206 ~ 192 [ 201 ~ 193 I 217
--.It, ata.33 -------- -- 97 105 [ 80] 94 [ 100 ] 85..

6ta. 33 -------- -- 97 T--” ‘-s ‘-’
--

lu”r I 9U I U3 I lW I m
-- I 6s I ml 61 [ 69 I 73 I 69

II
.

S76 nterooolorair-intakelip at 5$ ohord, tta.r 1 -- 39 21 I 21 ] 27 42 35
S75 Carburetorair-intakalip at 5$ ohord, ate.1% -- 28 21 I 21 [ 27 39 41

I on t 20 -------------- -1nose, ● a. 110 110 60 ~ 54 I 66 106 71
s26 Ihmer at- 3% ohord 38 [ 58 I 66 77 78, rr -- —__, .

527 I he”-
_l, ata. 20 -------- -- -- 97 ] 6_, __,

Irata$chord, ata. 20------- --- 93 56 ~ 42 [ ii 91 66
Ir R* $x chnrd ,ata. 20 ---------- - 43 37 [ 27 [ 31 45 41

.:,ata.20 --------- - -- 60 40 [ 25[ 25 60 40. . . ..

S31 I Lower at 13% chord,eta.20---- ------1 36 28 12 [ 14 37 I 28
S39 Uppar near ailerongap,ata 020 ------- -1 16 10 61 6 16 20
S20 I on noae, sta. 22-l/2--- ---------- 175 173 ] 156 119] 154 , 164 ] 177
S21 Upper at 3% ohord, ata. 22-1/2 - - - - - - - - 133 I 92 76 ~ 78 j 91 117
S22 ) Lower et 3% chord. ata, 22-112 - - - - - - - - -- 143 124 93 t 113 I 138 ~ 129



.

six Upper at 1~ chord, 8ta. ZZ.

S24 Lower at 12% Chord. at=. 22.
k n(

64 I 46 I 51 ~ 58 ) 66
HI I Al I A!Z I 01 / 64

143[ 129I 89 ] 113 ] 1s7 \ 113
1261 119I 89 I 97 I 117 I 110

---- .
--------/ -- I 59 ~

~. :

-.-, --- --- -- I 107 [ L- , I #
m6e,8ta. zJ5 ----- ----------[

.- -., -.
143 I ;-”

s14 Upper at 4% ohord,sta. 25----- -----~ 129 t
Sls Imerat4j$ ohord,sta.25 ----------1 14s I li; [ ik7 98 110 ] 1?)7 120
S16 upper at w chord,6ta. 25----- -----~ ml 66 I 60 49 55 j 63 65
S17 Lowerat chord, 06 49 55 I 69
S18 I upperat 1s%ahord,ata. Z~
S19 Lower at 1* ohm
S52 Upper at 25$ chord,at
S53 Lowerat 25% Ohord-E*
S32 thmer at S5%

I 1

l.ata. Z5 -------- --l 16; I 107 [ lL_, --, --, ---, ---. .- .---.--- -- --l hi! I 51 I 97 I Su I 43 I 5Z I 4Y
87 [ 88 I 41 I 44 98 55

--- I I

--’d,fita.25 -------- --l ii L. I --1 1 1
“:a.24-1/2- - - - - - - -~ --

-- -. -- --
27 ~ 26 j 16 19 I 30 J 32

------, -;a. 24-l\2-- -- -- - -j -- 35 j 14 I 12 16 ] 22 I 26
~ohord. ate. 24-1/2- - - - - - - -1 -- 22 i 1’-’ ‘m ‘m’ ‘-” ‘-.–
I
~hOrd. E+.a. 24-1 2 - - - - - - - - -- ! 221 :

-“.1/2--------1 -- 171 :

Z7 1 31
-.,

La &a 1 Lo 1 &

k4 71 11 ‘ 1

14 12I 13 i &
,-:a. 24-l/2------- - -- 14 [ 8 1 4 1

.l/2-------- --
-- -.

,--—-—- 17 ~ 14 71 li j 12 [ 25
ml. ata. 24-1/2- - - - - - - - -- I 81 81 51 61 14 I “17

M--+ Lw I ZL

—— 2s I 2s
‘7 I R I 1!2 I 17

S37 I Upper Mar ailer-.
S38 Lower near aileron
S8 b nose, Eta
S9 r at 3$ chord
Slo 1% er at ahord,
Sll Upper ●t lw chord

+--+ on nf!ism.

eta
I u+

.
S6 i UPPr ●t 11$chnrck -

S7 Lowerat lN chor(
32 I UPP r at 65% ohor(
S56 nose,wing tip,ata .36----- -----j 31 1 33 1 Zb ~

~z
19 1 45 i Zz

S57 I Upper, wing tip at 5% chord,S*S- 35 - - - - -1 S1 35 I 25 I 21 I 20 1 43
—
2s

8 Lower,wing tip at 5F Ohor(- 17 I 11 I lz [ 71 33 I 12

‘d,ata.32 --------- -~ - I 22 I 19I 13I ;,18 j 27 ] 28--

------ n a 1 I 1 1 1

d.sta. S5 -----] iil ;:= ‘:” ‘:” ‘z- ‘z- ‘:’

A%==yRt:e’’:-------’“ ‘“‘“’‘o’*8’‘““g
----. —,---- —. * 1 n 1 n 1 n -.

‘d,ata.25---- ------ -- liG I list liol 124 I li8 1 llr
,--- .,-—---d,sta.33----------] -- I 103 j 110] 95 ~ 110 J 110 1 103

+hmbars oorreapoxulto tlwmocouple lomtiom on figure3.

G‘Flightsin dry ●ir.

-aaumd ●t S-inohmnturi.
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RESULTSOF FLX3RTTESTSOF TER THBRM4L ICE-HiUVEMTIOIIBQUI=MT I~TALISD
IllTHERIGFITWI= IMXRRP~L A21DT9SMPRMAGE OF TE2 XR-17F A2RPLAXB

~ermo-
couple Testnunber I 1 I

12
s 4 5 I

16 7
maber I

Preamurealtittie,ft ----- ------- 4250 3850 4150 4000 4000 9500
I Corractedimdioatwdairsneed,mph - - - - - - I 175 170 170 172-150 l&l-155 lm —

— — . . — — — — I w c ~d 9A “s 19 13
.9 279 I 346
16 260 333

---- --— _. —-_--- c-

Ambient-airtemperature,~- - - - - - - - - I I &w I
A42 Temperattnwof air out of Mo. 3 exohangerc”F 27; [ 23; I29S-3; s04-3i’I 310

Air temmwature rise. ‘F - - - - - - - - - - ] 276 1 229 284 I274-S10 279-29
I+. nf m+r —tn a-nrmra lh/hr - - - - - - I1-Iiigh. .- ... .. -72.= -, ---- R 2200 j 3020 I 2920 2860-281D3040-2s40I 2980 I 2420

Heat +0 eir~, k. S exohallger.Btu/hr . . . 146.0001166.000 199.000 X90,000 204,0Cw 186,000 M4.000
I . . TnA nafi 9fi1 --

.— -T-— I
----- ,–-_, --- ,----

1 Wing Inner-panelair teqxaratures,~ I I i-,UUW I =.UA, WVV I I

A39 Induct at4~ohord. ata.9- -------- 189 176 2s0 232 229 208 257
A38 I At gap exit at G -ohord, sta.9----- --1 I 41 I 60 [ 54 ] 51 I 55 I 57

1 1

I Wing inner-panelskin temperature~,
% above ambient-airtemperature 1111 II

S74 Lower at S-1/2$ chord, ata. 9 - - - - - - - - 103 81 104I 85 ~ 70 I 104 I 131
S72 Lower at 1% ohord, rota.9----- ----- 86 71 so! 5s ] 49 80 97
s70 on noae, sta. 9------ --------- 67 60 57~ 41 I 43 I 64 1 60
S71 Upper at v ohord, ata.9-- -------- 42 33 I 28[ 18 i 16 44 30
S73 Upper at S-l/q chord,sta.9-- ------ I 24 81 14I i 23 ! 19

Wing inner-panel atruoturetempratureu, %

Mll Onribat 3$ohord, ata.9 --------- -- 78 71 67 77 77

I Right stabilizerair tempo

2 I 641 60 J 122 ,25 ,8 ,31

ratures,

A35 Air into raD. Inboardate. - - - - - - - - -
A36 At upper gap exit, inboardsta. - - - - - - - I -- 11 30~ 26 ] 29 29
A37 At lowergap exit, inboardata. - - - - - - - I -- 19 49 ] 46 ] 50 I 42 i 4s
A32 Air into gap, oentersta ---- ------- I 77 70 I 106] 106 104 103 113
A33 At Upper gap exit, oenter ate. - - - - - - - 30 56 ] 32 31 I 67 I 73
A34 At lower EaD exit. oentersta. - - - - - - - I 1 55 I 77I 68 76 m 75

—



Right stabilizerskin temparature6’,
% above ambientqir temperature

S67 Onnoae, inboardeta----- -------- 27 27
S68 Upper near air exit, inboardate. - - - - - - I 11 9
S69 Lowernear air exit, inboardata. - - - - - - j 14 1s
S62 nose, oenterata---- ---------] 54 48
863 uppar near air ●xit, oenterate. - - - - - - ] 27 32
864 Loner near air●xit,oanterata. - - - - - - 47 43
865 uppar at 2W ohord,centerate. - - - - - - - 10
866 Lower at 2~ ohord,centerata. - - - - - - -
859 on nose.outboardata. -----------1 34 I 41..

0 860 I UPPr maar●irexit,outboardsta. - - - - - \ 21 j 24

g 861 bwar near air exit, outboardata. - - - - - ] .34’1 35

I Richt stabilizerstructuretemuaratura.OF ]

K no Onr%b, inbeardata. ------------@ 1 32
m on rib, ●t midspan ------ ------- 65

8 On aparbaffle,outboardata.- - - - - - - - -- I 30
Dn
n I Dorms1 air temporaturea,‘F II

-.—- -—-- -r, -----

$ A25 ii; into kp, toq
~ ir ●t leftgap exlz, top ate

A27 Air at rightgapex~-.

i+ A24 I Air intoran. Imttrm ah. ---------- 202 187
~sta --------- --- 124 111. . ,---- ---- 35

It, top ala------- - -- I 25

Dorsalakin temperatures,OF
aboveambient-airtempora tura

S49 Onnose, topsta ------- -------- 49 48
S50 Iaft akin mar air exit, top ata. - - - - - - 37 35
S51 Right ●kin mar air exit, top ata. - - - - - 44 45

Dorsalatruoturetauperature,OF
M7 Onrib, top ala------- -------- -- 82

--%-

66 I 66 65 60 68
103I 103 106 103 112
57 5s 56 so

250 263 268 230 --
174 187 196 156 200
52 6S 54
48 28 33 43 39

135] 1s9 I 146 I 122 151



TABLE IV (Concluded) l-u
m

lFlights in dry eir.
akasmed at 6-inch ~nt~~
a!!aaed-air flow to ampennag8,neglecting small amount of air flouto wing inner panel.
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Tho B-17F airplane In whioh the thermal Ice-prevent Ion equipmenthaa
been installed.
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NACA rig. 9

150 ‘ Station.
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~igure 9.- Chordwise diatributlon of the skin temperature
rise above ambtent air temperature of the wing

outer panel leading edge at stations 25 and 33. Test num-
ber 1: embient air temperature, 3° F.
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NACA Fig, 10 .
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Figure 10.- Chordwise distribution of the skin temperature
rise above ambient air temperature of the wing .

outer panel leading edge at stations 20, 22 1/2, 25, 29
and 33, Test number 2; ambient air temperature, 40 F.



NACA Fig. 11
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Figure 11.- Chordwise distribution of the skin temperature
rise above ambient air temperature of tinewing

outer panel leading edge at stations 20, 22 1/2, 25, 29
and 33. Test number 3: ambient air temperature, 260 F.



Fig. 12
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Figure 12.- Chordwise distribution of the skin temperature
rise above ambient air temperature of the wing

outer panel leading edge at stations 20, 22 112, 25, 29
and 33. ‘Testnumber 4; ambient air temperature, 240 F.



Fig. 13
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Figure 13.- Chordwise distribution of the skin temperature
rise above ambient air temperature of the wing

outer panel leading edge at stations 20, 22 1/2. 25, 29
and 33. ‘Test number 5; ambient air temperature, 25° F.
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NACA Fig. 14
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Figure 14.- Chordwise distribution of tk,e skin temperature
rise above a~ibient.air temperature of the wing

outer panel leading edge at stations 2C!,22 112, 25, 29
anti32. Test number 6; am%ient air temperaiu.re. 18° F.



NACA Fig. 15
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Figure 15.- Chordwiee distribution of the skin temperature
rise above ambient air temperature of the wing

outer panel leading edge at stations 20, 22 112, 25, 29
and 33. Test number 7; ambient air temperature, 13° F.



NACA Figs. 16,19

Figure 16.- Rime-ice formation on the right-hand landing-
light cover and on the unheated leading edge at

the wing splice. The photograph waE taken after landing
from test 7.

IFigure19.- Rime-ice formation on the lower lip and on the
turning vanes in the duct of the Intercooler air

inlet located in the left wing leadi
Y

edge outboard of na-
celle 1, accumulated during test 7. Photographed after
landing.)



NACA Figs . 17,19

Figure 17.- Ice accumulation on the heated leading edge of
tne right-hand wing between nacelles 3 and 4

during test 7.

Figure 1$.- Ice formation on the unheated leading edge of
the left wing between nacelles 1 and 2, test 7.
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NACA Figs . 20,21

Figure 20.- Rime-ioe formation on the unheated wing leading
edge and carburetor and intercooler air inlets

between the fuselage and the left inboard nacelle, accumu-
lated during teet 7. (Photograph taken after landing. )

Figure 210- Rime-ice accumulations around the carburetor and
Intercooler alr Inlets in the unheated wing lead-

ing edge between the fuselage and the right inboard ~elle
during *est 7. (Photograph taken after landing. )



MACA Figs. 22,23

. .’.— P -.—— -
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Figure 2Z. - Ice accumulations on the leading edge of the
left horizontal stabilizer during flight of

February 23, 1943.

AA L
37700

Figure 23.- Glaze-ice accumulation on leading edge of the
right horizontal stabilizer at the tip, at mid-

s~an, and in scattered areas on the aft portion of the
double skin during tests 4 and 5.

I



NACA Figs. 24,25

Figure 24.- Ice formation on the left horizontal stabilizer
accumulated during test~ 4 -d 5.

.,,,

AAL
37600

~igure ZW.- Ice formation on the leading edge of the left
horizontal stabilizer tip, on the aft portion of

the double skim, and aft of the double skin on the upper and
lower mrfaoes, amumulated during test. 4 and 5.



NACA Figs . 26,27

figure 26. - Rime-ice accumulation on the left horizontal
stabilizer during teet 7.

Figure 27.- Rime-ice accumulation on the ri ht horizontal
stabilizer tip during test 7. ?Photograph taken

after landing.)
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NACA Figs. 28,29

Figure 29.- The verti-
cal stabi-

lizer showing the ac-
cumulation of ice on
the leading edge of
the dorsal forward of
the heated double skin,
on the leading edge at
the junction of the
dorsal-and fin, at the
fin tip, and aft of
the leading edge during
teste 4 and 5.

Figure 28.- The ver-
. .. .tical.

stabilizer showing
ice accumulation on
the heated leading
edge in the region
of the dorraal and
fin joint, and on
the unheated forward
portion of the dor-
sal during tests 4
and 5.
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FigB . 30,35
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Figure 30.- Rime-ice formation on the heated leaclhgql~p of
the vertical stabilizer at the junction of the

dorsal and fin, at the tip of the fin, and on the running
lights on the forward portion of the dorsal during test 7.

Figure 35.- Rime-ice formation on the forwanl side of the
upper gun t~rret accumulated during test 7.

(Pnoto&raph taken after landi~. )



IMgure 331.-Icing of pilot~s (left) snd copilot~s (right) wind-,
shields during flight of Febnary 23, 1943. The

@MXWaph showfi the partial protection afforded the heated
pilot’s windshield.
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Figure 32.- Ice accumulation on the pilot’8 heated windshield
during flight in icing, test 3.



FigurQ 33.- Ice formation on the pilot$s and copilot~ewindshield
during test 3. TM lowar portion of the heated pilot~s

windshield (on the right) is clear of ioe.



#

Figure 34.- The pilotls (left) and copilot’s (right) windshields dlaring tests 4
and 5, after leaving the icing region. The heated pilotts windshield

is clear of ice.





NACA Figs. 36,37
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Figure 36. - Rime-ice accumulation on the forward edge of the
ball turret during test 7. (Photograph taken af-

ter landing.)

Figure 37.- Rime-ice accumulation on the front of the fu8e-
lage during test 7. (Photograph taken after

landing. )





NACA Fig. 38

Figure 38.- Ice formation on the left Inboard engine cowl
accumulated during test 3.
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BUOA Fig. 39

Figure 39. - Xce formation on the right inboard engine cowl
accumulated during teet 3.





NACA Figs. 4c),42

Figure 40.- The left engine nacelles showing ice accumula-
tions on tne leading edge of the cowls, and on

tne lip of tne adr inlet for the heat exchanger in the out-
board nacelle (Deneatn tne right nacelle) during test 7.

Figure 42.- Rime-ice accumulation on the unheated wing lsad-
ing edge between the fusekge and the left in-

board nacelle during test 7.
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rigure 41.- ?M unheated wing lexling edge, between the fueelage and the left in-
board MW1lC, showing ice formationaocmmulated during teet S.
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NACA Figs . 43,44

AAL
~ 3837$

Figure 43.- Ice accumulations on the drift eight (left oen-
ter In photograph), loop-antenna housing, and

the left airspeed mast during test 7. (Photograph taken af-
ter landing.)

Figure 44.- Ice accumu-
lation on

the right airspeed mast
during test 7. (Photo-
graph taken after land-
ing.)
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NACA Figs. 45,46

Figure 45.- Ice accufnulations on the ice-indicating strut
and on the lead-in antenna wire of the liaison

radio, Photograph was taken after landing from test 7-

Figure 46.- Ioe aooumulation on the ice-indicating strut,
mounted on the left side of the fuselage at the

radio compartment during the fli ht on February 23, 1943.
(Photograph taken after landing.f
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